WellPoint Agrees to Settle

A Long Dispute With Doctors
By MILT FREUDENHEIM
Seeking peace in a long-running
war between doctors and Insurers,

WellPoint, the nation's largest health
insurer, announced a settlement yes

terday with 700,000 doctors who had
accused the company of interfering
In medical decisions and of routinely

underpaying hospitals and physici£ms.
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Some large profit-making health
insurers have agreed to settlements
in a class-action suit accusing them
of interfering with physician-patient
relationships and underpaying
hospitals and physicians.

Under the settlement, WellPoint

will pay $198 million in cash and in
vest $250 million tn information tech

nology and procedural changes to re
solve disputes with doctors and pay
claims more promptly.
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A preliminary hearing on the set
tlement will be held by Judge Federico Moreno, whose approval is re

quired, in Federal District Court to
morrow in Miami.

"This is a tremendous victory for

physicians and patients," said Dr.
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which spearheaded the lawsuit. The
suit accuses for-profit managed
health care companies of "using co
ercive, unfair and fraudulent means
to control physician-patient relation

ships, violating federal law," the Cal
ifornia association said in a state

ment yesterday.
Eighteen state medical societies
joined in the suit, including groups in
Connecticut, New Jersey, Florida,
Texas and Georgia.
With the agreement, six compa
nies in a class-action suit filed by
state medical societies five years
ago have agreed to settlements to
taling $590 million in cash, plaintiffs'
lawyers said. The six include Aetna,
Cigna, Health Net and Prudential,
which was acquired by Aetna, and
now WellPoint and Anthem, which
merged last year.
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'Foundation to make grants to doctors to
study ways of improving their practices.
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cess. "It is very important to put Uiis

the

litigation behind us so we can contin

UnitedHealth Group and Pacificare,
which announced a merger last
week, and Coventry Health Care and

ue to focus on serving our custom
ers," Mr. Kappel said.
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January, also before Judge Moreno.
Some Wall Street analysts predict
that the remaining four will settle
rather than go to trial, although Unit
ed has adamalitly rejected that pos
sibility.
Last January and again in May,
the United States Supreme Court re
buffed attempts by the companies to
overturn rulings by Judge Moreno to
allow the suit to proceed as a class
action that alleges violations of the

million to a foundation established in
the earlier settlements. Plaintiffs
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lawyers, led by Archie Lamb of Bir
mingham, Ala., will divide as much

as $58 million, to be determined by
Judge Moreno. Wall Street health
care analysts played down the finan
cial impact. Matthew Borsch at
Goldman Sachs, which does invest
ment banking business with WellPoint, predicts its 2005 revenues will

be $45.3 billion. He said the agree

and

ment compared favorably to the

* Corrupt Organizations Act.
The agreement is "a very impor
tant step in further collaborating
with physicians," said Larry C.
Glasscock, president and chief exec
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, The company said it would take a
• pretax charge of $103 million, or
about 10 cents a share after tax, in
the second quarter of next year. Jim
Kappel, a WellPoint spokesman, said
the company had been making im
provements in relations with doc

and Health Net.

Doug Simpson, an analyst at Mer
rill Lynch, said it was "a modest pos
itive for the company to put this is
sue behind it."

Mr. Lamb said the cash payments

of $590 million from the existing
agreements would consist of $367

million for doctors, $40 million for a
nonprofit health care foundation, and

tors,.including providing information

$183 million in lawyers' fees. Mr.
Borsch said the companies would
have 50 problem meeting the cash

on Web sites about the payments pro-

payout.

